You can stop looking...

Here it is...
The Complete Venhart DISPENSER GUIDE
Hand Held Dispensers

TEARDROP

All teardrop hand dispensers split in half for loading (except VH104). All have toothed blade.

**VH104**
- Strong plastic with metal breech load roll nozier and tempered coarse blade.
- Snap-down bench mount base piece included.
- Weight: 305g.
- Suitable tapes PP and PVC up to 38mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.

**VH106B**
- All metal with tempered medium blade.
- Hand squeeze brake and tape vive hole.
- Weight: 410g.
- Suitable tapes PP and PVC up to 25mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core. Also VH15 for 38mm wide tapes. Weight: 605g.

**VH118**
- Plastic with fine blades.
- Angled to improve control.
- Quick-release feature.
- Weight: 350g.
- Suitable tapes PP and PVC up to 25mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core.

**VH15**
- Smooth finish for easy handling.
- Lightweight plastic with tempered fine blade.
- Weight: 170g.
- Suitable tapes PP and PVC up to 25mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core.

**VH150 Deluxe**
- Metal with tape view hole and medium blade.
- Weight: 450g.
- Suitable tapes PP and PVC up to 38mm wide and 120mm O.D. on 78mm core. Also VH120 Standard and VH150 Deluxe for 50mm wide tapes.

**HP25**
- Similar to VH104 (left) but with tempered fine blade.
- Weight: 670g.
- Also VH15 for 25mm wide tapes and VH10 for 38mm wide tapes.

PISTOL GRIP

All with plastic smoothing flap, plastic hand grip and toothed blade.

**VH122**
- Metal with plastic spool, contoured hand grip, tempered medium blade and adjustable brake.
- Takes tapes up to 50mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 800g. Also VH162 without brake.

**VH122A**
- Lightweight economy model with adjustable brake, metal frame, plastic spool and medium blade.
- Takes tapes up to 50mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 350g.

**VH122L**
- Extra space between spool and blade accommodates rolls up to 70mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 350g.

**VH102**
- Low noise, low cost.
- Metal frame, medium blade.
- Takes tapes up to 76mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 350g.

**VH103A**
- Strong triangular metal frame with contoured hand grip and coarse blade.
- Plastic spool with spring spindle is easily removed for tape loading.
- Weight: 510g.

**VH103**
- Extended metal frame has two spool positions.
- Takes tapes up to 120mm O.D. on 76mm core. Takes tapes up to 50mm wide and 76mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 510g.

**VH103N**
- Spool-less, similar to VH103NX (above) but takes 75mm wide tapes.
- Weight: 510g.

**VH103NX**
- Premium quality.
- Takes rolls up to 75mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 510g.

**VH103TB**
- Equally high quality to the VH103T (left) but takes tapes up to 120mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 765g.

**VH1043**
- Metal frame, contoured hand grip, coarse blade and plastic spool with adjustable brake.
- Weight: 510g.

**VH105**
- Metal with fine blade and slide-out plastic tape holder.
- Suitable tapes FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 150mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 150g.

**VH112**
- All metal, nickel plated with hand squeeze tensioner, swing-out tape holder and fine blade.
- Suitable for FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 150mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 250g.

**VH115**
- Metal with tempered fine blade, hand squeeze tensioner and slide-out tape holder.
- Suitable for FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 250g.

**VH117**
- All plastic with swing-out tape holder and tempered fine blade.
- Suitable for FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 250g.

**VH110**
- Plastic, splits for reusing.
- Takes tape up to 25mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 150g.

**VH110P**
- Peel plastic with metal cutter.
- 38mm wide rolls with 76mm core.
- 120mm O.D. Fancy to pocket size.

**CLIP-ON**
- Plastic with metal blade for 50mm wide rolls.
- Attaches to roll with elastic strap.

HAND STRAPPERS

All have serrated blades.

**VH110**
- Metal with fine blade and slide-out plastic tape holder.
- Suitable tapes FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 150mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 150g.

**VH112**
- All metal, nickel plated with hand squeeze tensioner, swing-out tape holder and fine blade.
- Suitable for FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 150mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 250g.

**VH115**
- Metal with tempered fine blade, hand squeeze tensioner and slide-out tape holder.
- Suitable for FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 250g.

**VH117**
- All plastic with swing-out tape holder and tempered fine blade.
- Suitable for FILAMENT and STRAPPING up to 25mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 250g.

**VH110**
- Plastic, splits for reusing.
- Takes tape up to 25mm wide and 140mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 150g.

**VH110P**
- Peel plastic with metal cutter.
- 38mm wide rolls with 76mm core.
- 120mm O.D. Fancy to pocket size.

**CLIP-ON**
- Plastic with metal blade for 50mm wide rolls.
- Attaches to roll with elastic strap.

MASKING TAPES

**VH120**
- Paint, splits for reusing.
- Takes tape up to 15mm wide and 130mm O.D. on 76mm core.
- Weight: 150g.

**VH14P**
- Peel plastic with metal cutter.
- 25mm wide rolls with 76mm core.
- 120mm O.D. Fancy to pocket size.

**VH14R**
- Plastic with metal blade for narrow rolls.
- Attaches to roll with elastic strap.

**VH14T**
- Peel plastic with metal cutter.
- 25mm wide rolls with 76mm core.
- 120mm O.D. Fancy to pocket size.

**VH14F**
- Plastic with metal blade for narrow rolls.
- Attaches to roll with elastic strap.

A. SNAIL WITH INVISIBLE MENDING OR SIMPL LOCKS 19mm x 33mm, 5 metres.
B. SNAIL, CRYSTAL CLEAR, WITH METAL SEALS 19mm x 33mm, 5 metres.
C. CRYSTAL CLEAR DISPENSER PP TAPES AND FOOT AT ONE TAP.
D. MOUNTING TAPE, DUAL SIZE TAPES 19mm x 33mm, 5 metres.
E. STRETCH TAPE, DUAL SIZE TAPES 19mm x 33mm, 5 metres.
F. WIRE OUT CORRECTION DISPENSER 19mm x 33mm, 5 metres.
Venhart Labelling Products

**LABEL GLUERS**

- **GLUEMATIC 190 Electric**
  - Similar to operation of Colmatic 180 (right) but labels are gravity-fed from a vertical guide tray and the rollers can be released and slid by pressing and releasing the foot pedal. Takes labels up to 200mm wide. Weight 13.40kg.

- **COLMATIC 180 Electric**
  - Moistens gummed labels as they are fed through the turning brass rollers. Gums plain paper labels with V3 Glue Concentrate (right) added to the stainless steel water tank. Takes labels up to 130mm wide. Weight 8.16kg. Also Colmatic 350 for labels up to 250mm wide. Weight 13.70kg.

- **VH125 GUMMER**
  - Moistens gummed labels as they are fed past the brass and fabric rollers. Gums plain paper labels when a 1005 Glue Concentrate (right) is added to the plastic water tank. Takes labels up to 75mm wide. Weight 7.50kg. Also VH125G for labels up to 200mm wide. Weight 10.00kg.

- **DIN TRAYS**
  - Stamped to sit against the VH125 Gummer (left) for fast hand feeding. Lip side and the surface is made of a non-stick material. Suitable labels are stacked. Sizes: 56mm, 75mm, 110mm and 220mm wide. Adhesive properties are controlled by the ratio of V3 to glue concentrate granules. 5:50 is recommended. Available in 5kg boxes, 50kg boxes and 25kg sacks.

- **GLUE CONCENTRATE**
  - For use with the VH125 Gummer. 190 and VH125 Gummer (left). Adhesive properties are controlled by the ratio of V3 to water to glue concentrate granules. 5:50 is recommended. Available in 5kg boxes, 50kg boxes and 25kg sacks.

- **VH2300**
  - Dispenses clear tape, adhesive side up. The tape is placed face down leaving a border of adhesive exposed. Covers and protects labels up to 150mm wide. Plastic with a prominent grid, steel, metal edge and bench mount with screw holes. Weight 1.15kg. Also VH2460 for economy model. Weight 0.55kg.

**SELF ADHESIVE LABEL DISPENSERS**

- **VH1200**
  - All metal with spool that adjusts easily for rolls up to 50mm and 100mm O.D. and 75mm core. Mounts to a bench using the screw holes. Weight 36g.

- **VH1205**
  - Metal spool- less with 13mm thick metal base, bench mount screw hole, and rubber feet. Total size with roll is 50mm to 100mm O.D. Weight 2.95kg. Also VH1205 with bench mount screw hole, 2.95kg. Also VH120A with plastic sides, metal screw and suction cup feet. 140mm O.D. Weight 326g.

- **VH1212**
  - Heavy cast metal, spool-less. Total label width is 75mm. Weight 2.95kg. Also VH1212 with 13mm thick metal base, 12mm thick metal base, and rubber feet. Total size with roll is 50mm to 100mm O.D. Weight 2.95kg. Both have metal divider and roll up to 200mm O.D.

- **VH1204A**
  - Economy model with plastic sides, metal spindle and suction cup feet. Total label width is 110mm and up to 140mm O.D. Weight 36g.

- **VH1210W**
  - Spool-less with 2 plastic dividers. Total label width is 150mm and up to 130mm O.D. Weight 36g. Also VH1215A for plastic sides, metal screw and suction cup feet. Total label width is 150mm and up to 140mm O.D. Weight 40g.

- **VH1215L**
  - Metal spool-less. Total label width is 150mm and up to 100mm O.D. Spool O.D. bench mounting. Weight 50g. Also VH1215A with plastic sides, metal screw and suction cup feet. Total label width is 150mm and up to 140mm O.D. Weight 40g.

**Venus HAND LABELLERS**

- **No 10 Single Line**
  - Economy model. Prints seven digits, numerals only. Uses labels 10.4mm x 18mm. Weight 200g.

- **No 20 MkIV Single Line**
  - The latest improvements to this lightweight include a smoother dispensing action, easier loading. Fully enclosed label roll is protected from soiling. Prints 8 digits, numerals only. Uses labels 12.7mm x 21mm. Weight 310g.

- **No 20A Deluxe Single**
  - Prints 8 digits, numerals only. Popular for its smooth dispensing action and simple one-step ink roller replacement. Uses labels 13mm x 21mm. Weight 300g.

- **No 00A Two Line**
  - Heavy duty. Prints 10 digits per line, the first line alpha, the second numeric. Easy lever action and simple ink roller replacement. Uses labels 15.4mm x 24mm. Weight 350g.

- **No 00B Two Line**
  - Economy model. Prints 10 digits per line to 90 degrees to conventional labelers. The first line is alpha, the second numeric, improved easier loading. Uses labels 15.4mm x 24mm. Weight 380g.

---

**LABEL PRINT OUTS**

All Venus hand labelers have bands with a large long to remove, number and letters.

**WARNING:** All data in this brochure is provided as a guide only and should not be used in writing specifications. Purchasers should test any product offered herein to determine suitability for their particular purpose. March 2007.